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Chapter CSB 2

ADDITIONS TO SCHEDULES IN SECTIONS 161.14,
161.16, 161.18, 161,20 and 161.22, WIS. STATE.

CSB 2.01	 Addition of methaqualone to CSB 2.07	 Transfer of hydrochloride form
schedule ll of etorphine from schedule I to

CSB 2.02	 Addition	 of	 benzphetamine, schedule 11
chlorphentermine, clortermine, CSB 2.08	 Addition of poppy straw to
mazindol, and phendimetrazine schedule	 I1,	 addition	 of
to schedule III pemoline and mebutamate to

CSB 2.03	 Addition	 of fenfluramine	 to schedule IV
schedule 1V CSB 2.09	 Additions to schedules IV and I

CSB 2.04	 Addition	 of	 nmobarbital, CSB 2.10	 Addition	 of	 propiram	 to
pentobarbital and secobarbital schedule I
to schedule 11; retention of cer- CSB 211	 Renumbering and addition to
tain	 forms	 of	 ainobarbital, schedule IV of diethylpropion
Pentobarbital and secobarbital and phenteunino
"'schedule III CSB 2.13	 Addition	 of	 dextropropox-

CSB 2.05	 Addition	 of	 drotebanol	 to yphene to schedule IV
schedule I CSB 2.14	 Addition	 of	 prazepam	 to

CSB 2.06	 Addition	 of	 pentazocine	 to schedule IV
schedule III

CSB 2.01 Addition of methaqualone to schedule 11. The sub-
stance known as methaqualone is hereby added to section 161.16, Wis.
Stats., schedule 1I in subsection (6)	 which subsection is hereby
created,

History- Cr. Register, June, 1973, No. 210, eff. 74-73.

CSB 2,02 Addition of benzphetamine, chlorphentermine,
clortermine, mazindol, and phendimetrazine to schedule III. The
substances known as benzphetamine, chlorphentermine, clortermine,
mazindol, and phendimetrazine are hereby added to section 161.18,
Wis. Stats., schedule III in subsections (2m) (a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
respectively, which subsections are created to read:

(2m) Any material, compound, mixture, or preparation which con-
tains any quantity of the following substances having a potential for
abuse associated with a stimulant effect on the central Nervous
system:

(a) Benzphetamiiee
(b) Chlorphentermine
(c) Clortermine
(d) Mazindol
(e) Phendimetrazine

History. Cr. Register, October, 1973, No. 214, eff. 11-1-73.

CSB 2.03 Addition of fenfluramine to schedule IV. The sub-
stance known as fenfluramine is hereby added to section 161.20, Wis.
Stats., schedule IV in subsection (2m) (a), which subsection is hereby
created to read:

(2m) Any material, compound, mixture, or preparation which con-
tains any quantity of the following substances leaving a potential for
abuse associated with a stimulant effect on the central nervous
system:
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(a) Fenfluramine

History: Cr. Register, October, 1973, No. 214, eff. 11-1-73.

CSB 2.04 Addition of amobarbital, pentobarbital, and
secobarbital to schedule II; retention of certain forms of
amobarbital, pentobarbital and secobarbital in schedule Ill. (1)
Subsection (7) of section 161.16, Wis. Stats., schedule 11 is hereby
created to read as follows:	 r"

(7) Unless excepted under federal regulations or listed in another
schedule, any material, compound, mixture, or preparation which
contains any quantity of the following substances:

(a) Amobarbital
(b) Pentobarbital
(c) Secobarbital

(2) Paragraphs (m) and (n) of subsection (3), section 161.18, Wis.
Stats., schedule III, are hereby created to read as follows:

(m) Unless excepted under federal regulations, any compound,
mixture, or preparation containing amobarbital, secobarbital,
pentobarbital or any salt thereof and one or more other active
medicinal ingredients which are not listed in any schedule.

(n) Unless excepted under federal regulations, any suppository
dosage form containing amobarbital, secobarbital, pentobarbital, or
any salt of any of these drugs and approved by the federal Food and
Drug Administration for marketing only as a suppository.

history: Cr, Register, July, 1974, No. 223, eff.8-1 -74.

CSB 2.05 Addition of drotebanol to schedule I, The substance
known as drotebanol is hereby added tosection 161.14 Wis. Stats.,
schedule I in subsection (3), paragraph (hm), which paragraph is
created to read:

(hm) Drotebanol;

History: Cr. Register, Juty, 1974, No. 223, eff. 8-1-74.

CSB 2.06 Addition of pentazocine to schedule III. Subsection
(4m) of section 161.18, Wis, Stats., schedule III is hereby created to
read as follows:

(4m) Pentazoeine.

History: Cr. Register, August, 1974, Na. 224, eff. 9-1-74.

CSB .2.07 Transfer of hydrochloride form of etorphine from
schedule I to schedule I1. (1) Subsection (3) (intro. par.) of section
161.14, Wis. Stats., schedule I is amended to read:

(3) Unless specifically excepted or listed in another schedule, any
of the following opium derivatives, their salts, isomers and salts of
isomers whenever the existence of these salts, isomers, and salts of
isomers is possible within the specific chemical designation:

(2) Paragraph (em) of subsection (3), section 161.16, Wis. Stats.,
schedule II, is hereby created to read:
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(em) Etorphine hydrochloride;

History: Cr. Register, August, 1974, No. 224, eff. 9-1-74.

CSB 2.08 Addition of poppy straw to schedule I1, addition of
pemoline and mebutamate to schedule IV, (1) Paragraph (d) of
subsection (2), section 161.16, Wis. Stats., schedule II is hereby
created to read:

(d) Concentrate of Poppy Straw (the crude extract of Poppy Straw
in either liquid, solid or powder form which contains the plienan-
throne alkaloids of the opium poppy).

(2) Paragraph (n) of subsection (2) of section 161,20, Wis. Stats.,
schedule IV is hereby created to read:

(n) Mebutamate

(3) Paragraph (b) of subsection (2m) of section 161.20, Wis. Stats.,
schedule IV is hereby created to read;

(b) Pemoline:

History: Cr. Register, February, 1976, No. 242, eff. 3-1-76.

CSB 2.09 Additions to schedules IV and I. (1) ADDITION of

BENZODIAZEPINE SUBSTANCES TO SCHEDULE IV. Paragraphs (cm), (en),
(cp), (cr), (em) and (hm) of subsection (2), section 161,20 Wiscon-
sin Statutes Schedule IV are hereby created to read:

(cm) Chlordiazepoxide

(en) Clonazepam

(cp) Chlorazepate

(cr) Diazepam

(em) I+lurazepam

(hm) Oxazepam

(2) ADDITION OF THE THIOPHENE ANALOG OF PHENCYCLIDINE TO
SCHEDULE 1. Paragraph (u) of subsection (4), section 161.14 Wisconsin
Statutes schedule I is hereby created to read:

(u) Thiophene Analog of Phencyclidine

(3) ADDITION OF MECLOQUALONE TO SCHEDULE I. Subsection (6) and
paragraph (a) of Section 161,14 Wisconsin Statutes Schedule I are
hereby created to read:

(5) Depressants. Unless specifically excepted or unless listed in
another schedule, any material compound, mixture or preparation
which contains any quantity ofthe following substances having a
depressant effect on the central nervous system, including its salts,
isomers, and salts of isomers whenever the existence of such salts,
isomers and salts of isomers is possible within the specific chemical
designation:

(a) Mecloqualone
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(4) ADDITION of DIFENOXIN TO SCHEDULE 1. Paragraph (fig) of
subsection (2), Section 161.14 Wisconsin Statutes schedule I is hereby
created to read:

(hg) Difenoxin

(5) Ai mTIoN of 2,5 DIMETHOXYAMPHETAMINE, 4-BaoAio-2,5
DiMETHOXYAMPHETAMINE AND 4-METHOXYAMPHETANIINE TO SCHEDULE I.
Paragraphs (v), (w) and (x) of subsection (4), section 161.14 Wis-
consin Statutes schedule I are hereby created to read:

(v) 2,5-dimeth6xyamphetamine

(w) 4-bromo-2,5-dimethoxyamphotamine

(x) 4-methoxyamphetamine
History.Cr. Register, April, 1976, No. 244, eft 6-1-76.

C8B 2.10 Addition of propiram to schedule 1. Paragraph (wn) of
subsection (2), section 161.14, Wis. Stats., Schedule I is hereby
created to read:

(wn) Propiram
History. Cr. Register, August, 1976, No. 248, eff. 9-I.76.

CSB 2,11 Renumbering and addition to schedule IV of diethyl-
propion and phentormine. Paragraph (a) of subsection (2m), sec-
tion 161.20 Wis, Stats., schedule IV is hereby renumbered to read:

(b) Fenfluramine

Paragraph (a) of subsection (2m), section 161.20 Wis. Stats.,
schedule IV is hereby created to read:

(a) Diethylpropion

Paragraph (b) of subsection (2m), section 161.20 Wis. Stats.,
schedule IV is hereby renumbered to read:

(c) Pemoline

Paragraph (d) of subsection (2m), section 161.20 Wis. Stats.,
schedule IV is hereby created to read:

(d) Phentermine
History. Cr. Register, August, 1976, No. 248, eff. 9-1-76.

CSB 2,13 Addition of dextropropoxyphene to schedule IV.
Subsection (4) , section 161,2¢, Wis. Stats„ schedule IV is hereby
created to read:

(4) Other substances. Unless specifically excepted or unless listed
in another schedule, any material, compound, mixture or preparation
which contains any quantity of the following substances, including its
salts:

(a) Dextropropoxyphene (Alpha- (+) -4-dimethylamino-1, 2-
diphenyl-3-methyl-2-propionoxybutane)

History. Cr. Register, November, 1977, No. 26% eff. I2-1-77.
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CSB 2.14 Addition of prazepam to schedule IV, Paragraph (kin),
Subsection (2), sea 151,20, Wis. Stats,, Schedule IV is hereby created
to read:

(km) Prazepam
History: Cr. Register, November, 1977, No. 253, off. 12-1-77.
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